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Rajan Silk Store
"Shopping Landmark"

by ninocare

+91 7388731111

Rajan Silk Store serves as a city landmark, having been established a few
decades ago. Made famous for its exhaustive collection of traditional
Banaras sarees, dress materials, scarves and other fabrics, the store is
owned by the country's renowned textile merchant Mr. Rajan Khanna. Be
it the right ethnic outfit for a wedding or formal wear, Rajan Silk Store is
sure to impress you with its diverse styles and designs.
www.banarasi.net/

info@banarasi.net

Bulanala Maidagin Road,
Next to Bank of India
building, New Market, Ash
Bhairo, Chowk, Varanasi

Vishwanath Gali
"Kashi's Buzzing Shopping Hub"

by Couleur

A bustling market in the heart of the holy city, Vishwanath Gali is where
you can find all things local and traditional. While the market largely
caters to pilgrims headed to the nearby Kashi Vishwanath Temple, it is
also buzzing with a number of shops that sell Banarasi sarees, dress
materials, religious books, statues and jewelry. Particularly popular with
foreign tourists are brass items and the Rudraksha mala.

Vishwanath Gali, Near Kahivishwanath Temple, Lohari Tola, Varanasi

Baba Black Sheep
"The Soft Caress of Silk"
Hugely popular for the skillfully crafted shawls, upholstery and scarves,
Baba Black Sheep is a favorite destination of tourists in Varanasi. The silk
here is woven with utmost care and precision; the owner often willfully
offers to describe the tedious process. Neatly stacked in two sections the
exquisite fabrics will charm you with a grand assortment of colors and
design. A leading exporter of Pashmina (Cashmere wool) Shawls, this
shop holds the privilege of being listed in popular travel books and
magazines. Do visit for the impressive collection of genuine silk products.
+91 542 245 4342

www.babablacksheep.co/

shakeel_vns@yahoo.co.in

Mehrotra Silk Factory
"Silk Paradise"

by Mylene2401

Mehrotra Silk Factory has been a Varanasi tradition since the year 1992.
This outlet of the silk emporium finds itself on a narrow lane close to the
main railway station. The hole-in-the-wall silk boutique is a great place to
shop for reasonably priced silk saris, scarves and other garments, all
weaved from pure silk. The store stocks an elaborate selection of tailoremade apparel, beautifully diverse in fittings, patterns and designs.

B12/120 A-9 Bhelupur, Near
Police Station, Durgakund
Road, Varanasi

+91 9336815138

www.mehrotrasilk.in/

21/72 Station Road, Englishia Line,
Ghasi Tola, Varanasi

The Bed Silk And Pashmina
"Trendy and Elegant"
The Bed Silk and Pashmina is a treasure trove for the finest silk fabrics
and clothing in the holy city. Found at Assi Ghat's Ganga Math, the fabric
shop also stocks an exhaustive collection of cotton and pashmina shawls,
cushion covers, and scarves. The attendants are extremely courteous and
friendly, helping you in choosing the right product as per your needs.
by Shutterbug75

+91 9918280738

www.thebedvaranasi.in/

thebedvaranasi@gmail.co
m

B_1/248 Nagwa Road,
Ganga Math, Assi Ghat,
Shivala, Varanasi
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